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NPC'S
Karen 				To Berlin
Dawn				Sec Freeman
Kate				Sec Ens Sheck
John				Sessom/CO Ironfist



Prologue: The Hayden remains grounded under the planetoid. CTO Cutter and CO Wendyway are on a small shuttle minutes away from rendevous with the Hayden. Both AT's are still planetside and the communication link with them has been established.

			<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CNS_Longly says:
::back in my office awaiting the visit of EO Davidson:::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: on the bridge at Ops ::

MO_Adrel says:
::in her quarters::

Host Klord  (Hayden theme.wav)

CTO_Cutter says:
%::piloting shuttle toward the Hayden::

Lt_Berlin says:
#::At the back of a meeting building listening for clues::

FCO_Michaels says:
@::shifts position trying to shake off the leg cramps as he crouches behind the bushes by the military compound::

CMO_Morgan says:
::enters sickbay, looking around::

CSO_Linard says:
@::waits amongst the vegetation scanning the facility::

EO_Davidson says:
:: checks time and races out :: Kira: You have ME until I get back, and watch that we don't sink!!

CNS_Longly says:
:::catching up on some reading while waiting::;

EO_Davidson says:
:: tapps comm badge :: *CNS*: I am on my way

SEC_Freeman says:
@::stretching her legs::

OPS_Bafii says:
Self: Okay.. so that would be the proper positioning... the masking programs check....  we're ready to go I think

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
#::in the back of the meeting building with the Lt::

Host XO_Gol says:
::on the bridge::

CNS_Longly says:
*EO* : Very well I will expect you shortly then.

CSO_Linard says:
@SEC/FCO: Okay....I think I got what I need here....I think we should head for the village now to see what we can find...

MO_Adrel says:
::gets up and heads for the shower::

Host Klord says:
Inside the compound on Etivel a large crowd is gathering in front of a makeshift podium. Anticipation crackles through the air like an ion storm. They are obviously awaiting something or someone.

FCO_Michaels says:
@CSO: Aye m'am.

EO_Davidson says:
:: enters a TL :: TL:deck 6

CMO_Morgan says:
::squints her eyes, looking over *her* sickbay... trying to see if her MO has done the sort of damage to it that she used to do:::

SEC_Freeman says:
@CSO:  Aye

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Commander, I'm ready to deploy the probe system.

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
# ::fine tunes equipment::

MO_Adrel says:
::in the shower::

Lt_Berlin says:
#Sheck: Just mingle and keep your ears open for any interesting information.

Host XO_Gol says:
::walks over to Ops:: Ops: Let's do it then.

CSO_Linard says:
@::sees the crowd gathering and gets curious at the though patterns....waves to the SEC and FCO::SEC/FCO: Hang on a second...this looks interesting.....

CNS_Longly says:
::wonders how soon she can get FCO Michaels in the office...smiles::

EO_Davidson says:
:: runs down to the CNS office and tapps the chimes ::

SEC_Freeman says:
@::stops::

CNS_Longly says:
EO: Enter

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Aye sir.  :: starts launching probes ::

CTO_Cutter says:
%*XO*: Cutter to Hayden.  Capt Wendyway and I are on approach to your position and should rendevous in 5 minutes.

FCO_Michaels says:
@::almost runs into the CSO::

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
#Berlin: Yes Lieutenant.

EO_Davidson says:
:: walks in :: CNS: I cannot be too long today, I got ME all to myself.

CNS_Longly says:
EO: No you are fine Jay. Please have a seat.

Host XO_Gol says:
*CTO* Nice of you to finally join us.

Lt_Berlin says:
#::Adjusts her robes and walks around inconspiciously::

SEC_Freeman says:
@::looks over at the FCO and tries not laugh::

CNS_Longly says:
EO:  This is not going to be an overly long session

MO_Adrel says:
::gest out of the shower and begins to dress::

CMO_Morgan says:
::can't see any glaring problems and enters her office::

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
# ::walks around a little too stiffly to really be inconspicuous trying to listen to the crowd::

EO_Davidson says:
:: sits :: CNS: I can not leave a in-expearenced Ensign in command for very long

FCO_Michaels says:
@::gives Freeman a look but then grins and turns back to the gathering crowd::

CTO_Cutter says:
%*XO*:  It's just your lucky day sir.  Be advised that Capt Wendyway is ill and will be heading for her quarters upon arrival.

CNS_Longly says:
EO: How are things going since our last talk?  Have you worked out some of your discipline problems?

CSO_Linard says:
@::looks to the FCO and grins:: FCO: I know your a little anxious to leave...but we'll be alright here....

Lt_Berlin says:
#::Motions to Sheck to join her::

Host Klord says:
Action: The programmed probes quickly navigate to their predetermined locations, land, and activate their masking programs.

CNS_Longly says:
EO:  Of course not.  But you do realize you have to delegate your responsibilities at times, do you not?

Host XO_Gol says:
*CTO* Understood. Perhaps she should visit Dr. Morgan first.

MO_Adrel says:
::slowly walks out and heads for a TL::

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Sir, I am recieving visual from the AT.

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
# ::joins her::

FCO_Michaels says:
@CSO: Just anxious to do something ma'am, I'm not much of a waiter.

CTO_Cutter says:
%*XO*: I'll pass that on.  Cutter out.

EO_Davidson says:
CNS: Things have been going great, I have been getting more time in ME and as for my behaviour problems. Yes, I do admit that, but I do that no more.

Lt_Berlin says:
#::Walks through a door in the back of the building finding a whole stash of weapons:: Sheck: Look at this.

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
# ::checks it out:: Lt: They are all SF Weapons! ::looks surprised::

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: On screen.

CSO_Linard says:
@FCO: I can see that Ensign....

CNS_Longly says:
EO: I'm very glad to hear that.  I have only heard one or two reports of small infractions.  You seem to be doing much better

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Aye :: pipes the visual signal to the main view screen ::

Host Klord says:
Action: The screen shows the compound.

EO_Davidson says:
CNS: Small infractions? From whom?

CNS_Longly says:
EO:  How are you feeling about the entity, Coreena?  Have you reconciled yourself that she is not Isabelle?

Host XO_Gol says:
::walks over to the BIG chair and sits::

CMO_Morgan says:
:::sits in her chair, sighing at the stack of padds that had grown over night::

Host Klord says:
Action: A Hush falls over the crowd.

CSO_Linard says:
@SEC/FCO: We're not visible here....just sit tight and watch the crowd....

EO_Davidson says:
CNS: I figured that out from almost the first day, I knew that she was dead. It may have taken me a while but....

MO_Adrel says:
::exits TL and walks down the corridor to SB::

Lt_Berlin says:
#Sheck: This should be interesting.......lets find a place where we can keep an eye on this room and see who come in and out and what they discuss.

SEC_Freeman says:
@CSO:  Already on it

FCO_Michaels says:
@CSO: Yes m'am.  ::looks over at Freeman briefly before turning attention to the crowd::

CNS_Longly says:
EO:  Perhaps you may even be able to help us with her as we instruct her in a new way of life.

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
# Berlin: Aye sir ::nods and looks for an appropriate hiding spot then motions her to follow::

SEC_Freeman says:
@::notices Michaels looking at her and smiles inwardly::

EO_Davidson says:
CNS: Me??????

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Sir, these signals are coming from the team on Etivil.

CMO_Morgan says:
::contemplates pushing the stack of padds that the padd fairy had dropped on her desk onto the floor and taking a nap::

Host Sessom says:
::walks up to address the people, in a hooded robe, with the symbols of all 12 tribes on it, very somberly::

Host Klord says:
Action: A man in a hooded robe approches the podium.

CSO_Linard says:
@::senses anticipation and a familiar thought pattern from the crowd::

Host XO_Gol says:
::nods::

CNS_Longly says:
EO: Yes, I don't see why not.  You may be able to help her realize that she is not Isabelle.  At the same time it would give you some focus in your life.

Lt_Berlin says:
#::Follows after Sheck::

MO_Adrel says:
::enters SB::

FCO_Michaels says:
@::looks up at the man addressing the crowd::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: noticing that the probe system is in position, begins the startup sequence ::

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
#::winks:: Berlin: Is this appropriate Lieutenant?

EO_Davidson says:
CNS: Right now, my job and the Hayden are my life. I have nothing else at the moment.

CNS_Longly says:
EO:  How are you feeling about your life in general?  Your associations with the rest of the crew?

SEC_Freeman says:
@:: looks at the man at the podium::  Self:  This should be interesting.

Lt_Berlin says:
#::Surveys the area:: <w> Sheck. I believe so.

Host Sessom says:
All: My people, the appointed time has come for us to reclaim what is ours, for us to reach out with a divine hand and cleanse the unbelievers.

MO_Adrel says:
::approches Ens. Serall asleep on a biobed, recovering from surgery::

CNS_Longly says:
EO: That's all well and good but you have to have some personal time as well.

CMO_Morgan says:
::hears someone enter sickbay but refuses to look in case they come with a new stack of padds::

EO_Davidson says:
CNS: Life is always good. Getting more acquainted with some other crew members, nothing new.

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
# ::feels proud to have chosen a good spot and crouches next to the Lt::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: hearing the speech begin, Bafii devotes his attention to the main viewer ::

CSO_Linard says:
@::sees the man in the purple robe and gets more than a familiar sense from him:: Self: Oh my.......

CNS_Longly says:
EO:  Do you have any questions or something you would like to discuss with me today?

CTO_Cutter says:
%::begins landing procedure in shuttle bay::

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
# ::can't help but feel slightly attracted to the Lt::

MO_Adrel says:
::taps on the biobed's console and walks to the next patient::

Host XO_Gol says:
::doesn't like what he is hearing::

Host Sessom says:
::carries all the scrolls of the people and lowers his hood:: All: behold the sacred scrolls of our people

EO_Davidson says:
:: thinks :: CNS: Not that i know of, maybey you should come down to ME and see how i interact with my Engineering Crew?

Host Klord says:
Action: the crowd roars its approval.

CSO_Linard says:
@::suddenly remembers this man::

CNS_Longly says:
EO:  Yes maybe I should.  I think you have made some improvements and I wouldn't mind seeing you at work.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: runs a computer check on the man speaking, looking for any previous history ::

Lt_Berlin says:
::Watches for people entering the room.........searching out who and why::

CNS_Longly says:
EO:  Shall we?  ::Rises and walks toward the door::

CTO_Cutter says:
%::SAFELY lands the shuttle, powers down and heads for the bridge::

EO_Davidson says:
:: gets up :: CNS: well then may i escort you to ME? :: extends his arm ::

Host Sessom says:
All: I have returned from the wilderness to guide you my people, my friends, to a new era of prosperity and fire, for remember I never left you.

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Can we communicate with the away team without detection?

CSO_Linard says:
@SEC/FCO: Now I know why our people were turned away ....

CNS_Longly says:
EO:  Certainly ::takes the EO's arm::

FCO_Michaels says:
@CSO: M'am?  Do you know this man?

MO_Adrel says:
::roams around SB checking on stuff::

EO_Davidson says:
:: walks out with the CNS  to ME ::

SEC_Freeman says:
@Self:  I have heard this before. CSO: That's what I'm thinking.

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: I believe so sir.. at least without the carrier wave being detected.. but if they are too close to anyone they may be overheard

CSO_Linard says:
@::looks at the FCO:: FCO: I know him alright......is dangerous... The Hayden has been here before....

Host XO_Gol says:
*CSO* Commander, looks familiar doesn't he?

CNS_Longly says:
EO:  Are you feeling better about delegating work to others?  ::talks as they walk::

EO_Davidson says:
:: minutes later he enters ME :: Kira: Report?

CMO_Morgan says:
::sighing, squares her shoulders and exits her office::

CSO_Linard says:
@*XO*: And here I thought I was the one reading minds Commander......

Host Sessom says:
All: I have come to speak the truth as you know me to speak it, the scrolls tell us the true name of 2 of our tribes, the Etivel are the Ivel....

CNS_Longly says:
::enters the main Engineering department with the EO::

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
# <w> Lt: Why do you think the weapons are here?

EO_Davidson says:
<Kirak>EO: Sir, you might want to listen to this :: taps a few buttons and a comm comes up ::

Lt_Berlin says:
#<w> Sheck: I'm not exactly sure, but for whatever reason it can't be good.

CTO_Cutter says:
::enters the bridge and takes his station at TAC. Looks with curiosity at the byplay on the screen::

MO_Adrel says:
::continues working not noticing the CMO::

CSO_Linard says:
@*XO*: I found all I need to know here....next course of action?

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Pull up info on our previous encounter with Sessom.

Host Klord says:
Action: the crowd murmurs wonderingly.

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
# ::nods and ponders the situation thinking perhaps we should do more investigating::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: checks results of library search, reading :: XO: Sessom.  You've come in contact with him before?

CMO_Morgan says:
::watches her MO, wondering if she jumps when startled::

Host Sessom says:
All: And....our sister tribe the Etinad are the Nad....behold as I speak the truth of the days to come my beloved.

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: I have it here already sir.

FCO_Michaels says:
@::mumbles about the CSO's comment despite he doesn't know what's going on::

EO_Davidson says:
:: goes over to his station :: Self: Carrier wav is masked, pretty darn good.

Host XO_Gol says:
*CSO* Let's see what he has to say. Stand by and try not to look conspicuous.

CNS_Longly says:
::observes the EO in action, although he seems to busy to ans her last question::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: continues to read ::

Host Klord says:
Action: The crowd fires weapons into the air.

CMO_Morgan says:
::refrains from screaming behind her MO, but coughs instead::

MO_Adrel says:
CMO: Hi Lt.... ::keeps doing her task::

EO_Davidson says:
CNS: Take a seat

FCO_Michaels says:
@::jumps up and reaches for his phaser instincitvely::

Lt_Berlin says:
#::Looks around trying to decide exactly what the next step should be::

CMO_Morgan says:
::sighs and mutters to herself:: Self: Well that was no fun..

SEC_Freeman says:
@::trying not to show her disbelief about what the man is saying because she has heard this before::

CSO_Linard says:
@*XO*: We're safely out of sight commander.

CMO_Morgan says:
MO: Hello yourself

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Did we ever determine his true identity?  I don't recall.

MO_Adrel says:
CMO: Nice to see you ma'am... how are you doing?

CNS_Longly says:
EO:  your crew seems to react well to your direction.

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Checking

CMO_Morgan says:
::winces:: MO: Ma'am? Well that makes me feel old..

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
# Lt: Perhaps we should investigate some more.

EO_Davidson says:
CNS: Yes they do, there my best team. Just did evaluations on them.

CMO_Morgan says:
MO: Other than now feeling old, I'm fine.. and its nice to see you too.

FCO_Michaels says:
@::realizes there's no harm to the team and crouches back down::  <w> Freeman: It sure would help to get briefings on this type of thing.

CSO_Linard says:
@::whispers:: SEC/FCO: Some time ago, we were called here to try and convince the Learsi to join the Federation....they refused.....

Host Sessom says:
All: Our true home is.....the Earth, in a time long ago our ancesters wandered the sacred stars and settled here, bringing prosperity....the Earth has become corrupt in its greed and has forsaken our gods.......we shall cleanse the Earth of all unbelievers, all Hail the tribes!!!!

CNS_Longly says:
::walks up to the screen next to the EO::

MO_Adrel says:
CMO: Sorry... but you are my superior...

Host XO_Gol says:
Aloud: What?!?

OPS_Bafii says:
:: Bafii is riveted when he hears mention of Earth ::

EO_Davidson says:
:: pulls out a seat for the CNS ::

CNS_Longly says:
EO:  In time I will see each of them but it will take a while and I would like to see their evals when I do.

CNS_Longly says:
:;sits::

OPS_Bafii says:
CTO: This doesn't look too good

Host Klord says:
Action: The crowd errupts with noise and weapons fire again

FCO_Michaels says:
@::stares in disbelief at Sessom's words::

CMO_Morgan says:
::can feel another headache coming on:: MO: I realize that.. I was just teasing.  You know, joking?  ::sigh::

Lt_Berlin says:
#Sheck: I agree.  We aren't doing much good here. Just keep you ears open.

SEC_Freeman says:
@::is about to reach for her phaser in her bag::

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Can you get a message to Starfleet?

CTO_Cutter says:
::nods at OPS::

EO_Davidson says:
CNS: Did he just say, what I think he said?

MO_Adrel says:
CMO: Yes I know what joking is... ::continues her task::

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
# ::nods and comes out from hiding to do a little more investigating::

CNS_Longly says:
EO:  Yes I believe he did

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Without being detected - not without much difficulty - outgoig is being blocked sir

CTO_Cutter says:
::thinking how one good phaser blast could end the battle before it starts::

CMO_Morgan says:
MO: I'm so glad. ::tries to keep the sarcasm out of her voice.. it wouldn't do to alienate her staff after all::

Lt_Berlin says:
#::Stands up slowly and exits the hiding place::

Host Sessom says:
All: The unbelievers will tell you I am of a different race......but it is written the Hassiem will descend from the stars, the appointed one....and such I have come because our spirit is one.

CNS_Longly says:
::reacts with great surprise at the words of Sessom::

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: We could try sending a message bouy - but that may give away our presence in the system and put the AT's at risk.

MO_Adrel says:
CMO: That's nice... anything in particular you need? As you saw, I took good care of the two patients...

CSO_Linard says:
@::whispers to herself::Self: Appointed one my Aunt Fanny......

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
# ::moves towards the back of the room looking for clues::

CTO_Cutter says:
XO: What if we took a shuttle back out of the system and transmitted a message to SF?

EO_Davidson says:
CNS: i have a bad feeling about this ::tapps his comm badge :: *XO*: Sir, we are watching the Comm down here, what if we send a msg to starfleet but wither use a shuttle to get it out of the system our a message bouy or a probe?

FCO_Michaels says:
@CSO: M'am, what is all this? What's happened to the starfleet personnel?

OPS_Bafii says:
CTO/XO: Difficult to get it past the patrols

CMO_Morgan says:
::bites her tongue before retorting and counts to ten::

SEC_Freeman says:
@CSO: This guy is really turning my stomach

CSO_Linard says:
@FCO: I'm not sure....but this guys is brainwashing the crowds into thinking we're  the evil ones.....

CNS_Longly says:
EO: So do I. This doesn't  look good at all.  He looks like a self appointed God with a power trip going on.

Lt_Berlin says:
#::Mingling....listening for information::

CTO_Cutter says:
OPS/XO:  We've got to let SF know what's going on somehow.

Host Sessom says:
All: Behold the wonders I can perform....::shapeshifts into a glorious phoenix::

CMO_Morgan says:
MO: Yes, I can see that you took good care of the crew.  I would expect no less from one of my doctors.  As for what I needed, I was just checking in.  If you need anything, I'll be in my office.

Host Klord says:
Action: Guards on Nad find that the weapons cache has been broken into.

CMO_Morgan says:
::turns on her heel and heads for her office::

EO_Davidson says:
CNS: Is that your offical diognosis?

CMO_Morgan says:
Self: Well that went well...

CTO_Cutter says:
::stares at the screen::  All: A shapeshifter????

Host XO_Gol says:
CTO: That may be our only choice.  I want you to go.

FCO_Michaels says:
@::looks in total shock:: ....a changeling?!

MO_Adrel says:
CMO: aye, doctor.

EO_Davidson says:
*XO*: sir, did you get my idea?

Lt_Berlin says:
#::Sees the guards know something is up::

Host Sessom says:
All: This bird of fire is our faith and our spirit and our RAGE.

CNS_Longly says:
EO:  I am not sure how official it is but he certainly seems to have a very large ego and that can be a lot of trouble

MO_Adrel says:
::goes back to her task::

CTO_Cutter says:
XO:  Aye sir  ::heads for shuttle bay muttering about a big mouth and volunteering::

CNS_Longly says:
EO:  He has a God complex and yes I guess that is official in my opinion

Host Klord says:
Action: Flames and smoke billow up from behind Sesom.

EO_Davidson says:
:: nods at CNS ::

Host XO_Gol says:
*CSO* Remember the mission Captain Sisko took to Qo'noS when it was discovered General Martok was a changeling?

OPS_Bafii says:
CTO: Take the Prometheus... we made some modifications to it that may be helpful.

CMO_Morgan says:
::shuts her office door and shows amazing restraint by not slamming it::

Lt_Berlin says:
#::Covers her head better with her robe::

CTO_Cutter says:
::stops by OPS:: OPS:  Give me the down and dirty.... what modifications?

CSO_Linard says:
@::smiles:: *XO*: Yes, I do.....::knows where he is going with this::

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
# ::pulls his robe up for better cover::

SEC_Freeman says:
@::whispers to the FCO::  FCO:  This is getting more interesting by the moment

MO_Adrel says:
::walks to the big wall and checks on the two corpses::

FCO_Michaels says:
@Freeman: Now this is getting interesting finally.

CNS_Longly says:
EO:  Do you have a way to get a message out of here without detection?

Host XO_Gol says:
*EO* Yes, we are sending a shuttle.

Lt_Berlin says:
#::Motions to Sheck to follow her as she tries to make her way to the edge of the village.  Still listening for clues::

OPS_Bafii says:
CTO: Better performance - masked power signatures - reduced weight for increased speed... all good for covert ops, wouldn't you say?

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
# ::walks over to theedge of the village keeping his ears open::

CNS_Longly says:
::hears the XO::: EO:  Ahhh the XO seems to have the answer.

CSO_Linard says:
@SEC/FCO: Can you scan the area for anything non-Learsi?...Like a ship or some sort of power station?

Host Sessom says:
ALL: The demons have taken form in this apocalyptic struggle to oppose us, remember those who came to our world last time?

Lt_Berlin says:
#::Glances back over her shoulder to make sure they aren't being followed::

Host XO_Gol says:
*CSO* Do you happen to have any of those devices with you?  ::hopes the Commander planned for this from the previous missions here::

FCO_Michaels says:
@CSO: Aye.  ::pulls out his tricorder and begins a scan::

SEC_Freeman says:
@CSO: Yes Ma'am right away.

CTO_Cutter says:
::nods at OPS and heads for the Prometheus::

EO_Davidson says:
*XO*: Sir, request permission to go, he may be to busy avoiding the patrols, his signatures may need to be disguised.

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
# ::Wishes he had a tricorder::

Host Klord says:
Action: Crowd chants....We Remember We Remember....

SEC_Freeman says:
@::gets her tricorder and scan the area just to be sure::

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
# ::fingers the blade hidden beneath his robes and keeps his eyes open for anyone looking for them::

CSO_Linard says:
@::does a inventory check on the shuttle::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: clears the prometheus for launch and takes a look at the readings from the newly planted sensor probes, looking for any activity in the area ::

CSO_Linard says:
*XO* Yes, I remember....I'm checking now....

Host Klord says:
Action: the Nad AT is spotted.

CNS_Longly says:
*XO*  Sessom will not be easily stopped. He has an overactive ego with a God complex and seems to have many followers.

CTO_Cutter says:
::completes preflight:: *XO*: Prometheus ready for launch.

EO_Davidson says:
*XO*: Sir, request permission to go, he may be to busy avoiding the patrols, his signatures may need to be disguised.

Lt_Berlin says:
#::Sees people spotting them.  Motions to Sheck to run::

Lt_Berlin says:
#::Pulls out her phaser.........her hood falls back showing her face::

Host XO_Gol says:
*Cns* I agree, but if we can show them he is not who he appears to be then maybe we can talk them out of this.

OPS_Bafii says:
XO/*CTO*: A lot of action out there... it is going to be VERY difficulet for him to slip out sir

CNS_Longly says:
*XO*  I agree sir.

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
# ::Holds his knife in one hand phaser in the other and runs ready to provide cover fire for the LT::

CSO_Linard says:
@SEC: How far is the shuttle from here?

MO_Adrel says:
::walks to the CMO's office::

CTO_Cutter says:
*OPS/XO*: That's why they call it piloting....  I'm ready to go XO.

Host Klord says:
Action: Guards are chasing the Nad AT and fireing at them.

Host XO_Gol says:
*EO* Granted.

Lt_Berlin says:
#::Fires over her shoulder::

Host Sessom says:
All: The Arch Demon is named.....Wendyway......her and her minions have risen from the flames of the underworld to test our resolve.......she once flew a ship with the naked image of a female on its underside named "I'm Brina, fly me"  This is blashphemy and WILL NOT GO UNPUNISHED ::lowers cowl and exits, shifting back from the flaming Phoenix ::

CMO_Morgan says:
::puts on her bosslady face and looks up:: MO: anything you need?

EO_Davidson says:
*CTO*: Wait for me!

MO_Adrel says:
CMO: Sorry to disturb you, but I'm not feeling well... I'll get MO Guan to cover for me, and I'll go rest.

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
# ::gets between the Lieutenant and the shots fired as well as possible continuing to fire as he runs::

FCO_Michaels says:
@::whirls around::

CNS_Longly says:
EO: You take care of your mission I will leave you now and go to the bridge.

Host XO_Gol says:
*CTO* You'll be taking on a passenger. Once Mr. Davidson arrives you are cleared for launch.

Lt_Berlin says:
#::Makes for the shuttle post haste::

CMO_Morgan says:
::nods:: MO: Sounds fine. Go and take care of yourself.

CTO_Cutter says:
*XO*:  Acknowledged.

MO_Adrel says:
CMO: Thank you.

CNS_Longly says:
::heads for the TL:: Computer: Bridge please.

SEC_Freeman says:
@CSO: The shuttle is appoximately 2 klicks away from here.

EO_Davidson says:
:: runs and grabs engineering Kit :: TL: Shuttle Bay.

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
# ::dodges behind a post and fires back at those following them::

CSO_Linard says:
@::hears Sessom and is taken aback:: SEC/FCO: This is getting more dangerous to be here by the second....this guys wants our heads on a platter.....

MO_Adrel says:
::contacts MO Guan and then heads for her quarters::

CNS_Longly says:
::exits TL and enters the bridge::

Host Sessom says:
All: Come Eugene we have pious work to perform.

EO_Davidson says:
:: TL stops and runs for Shuttle Bay and gets on board the Shuttle ::

Lt_Berlin says:
#::Makes it to the shuttle and motions to sheck to get inside::

CNS_Longly says:
::takes an empty chair near the XO and watches the activity::

Host Aide_Eugene says:
Action: the crown is in a rage and bursts from the compound directly towards the AT

Lt_Berlin says:
#::Starts the ignition sequence herself:: Sheck: Secure the door.

SEC_Freeman says:
@CSO: Why is that?  I just got assigned and I don't understand.

Host Aide_Eugene says:
Sesom: Aye my lord.

CTO_Cutter says:
::begins launch sequence:: *XO*  Prometheus is underway

Host Sessom says:
::leaves::

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
# ::runs into the shuttle continueing to fire hits the panel to close the doors::

FCO_Michaels says:
@CSO: I wouldn't suggest sticking around for this one....man I can't believe that practical joke came back to bite us like this.

Host XO_Gol says:
*CSO* If you have the devices, try and surround Sessom.  Again try to be inconspicuous.  Then activate them.

Host XO_Gol says:
*CTO* Acknowledged.

Host Aide_Eugene says:
Action: the Prometius is spotted and chased immediatly....

EO_Davidson says:
%CTO: we have been spotted!

CTO_Cutter says:
%::begins evasive manuevers::

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Prometheus has already been spotted...

Lt_Berlin says:
#::Begins to take the shuttle up::

FCO_Michaels says:
@::looks at the CSO::  Devices?  ::knows he's been kept out of the loop once again and scowls::

CSO_Linard says:
@*XO*: I agree....

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: I hope they make it.

CTO_Cutter says:
@EO: Try to boost engine power and the shields.

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
# ::breathes a sigh of releif and mans the tac station::

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: I've crossed my toes Commander... I'm monitoring

Host Aide_Eugene says:
Action: Weapons fire damages the engins on the Prometius.

SEC_Freeman says:
@::wonders what the true nature of this mission is::

EO_Davidson says:
%:: take like cupport down to 50% and puts it to shields and Engines::

Lt_Berlin says:
#::Tries to regain control of the shuttle::

Lt_Berlin says:
#COM: Hayden: This is Lt. Berlin.

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
# Berlin: Retern fire sir?

Lt_Berlin says:
#Sheck: Yes...

CSO_Linard says:
@SEC/FCO: Let's head back to the shuttle.....

Host Sessom says:
::slips into a secret passage with his aide in the nearby temple and escapes::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: notes damage to the Prom. :; XO: Incoming hail from the other AT sir

CTO_Cutter says:
@EO:  Engines are hit.... keep the power up

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Patch it through.

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
# ::aims at those following them carefully then lets the weapons rip::

CTO_Cutter says:
@:: flys around one bad guy ship and runs for the border::

SEC_Freeman says:
@CSO: Aye ::begins to leave::

EO_Davidson says:
%CTO: Sir, we have been hit!! I am trying to get them back on line!

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Aye.. :: patches in the COM ::

CNS_Longly says:
::just watches the activity at the moment::

CSO_Linard says:
@FCO: I want you to put a transporter lock on each of our positions....we are going to place devices around Sessom....if he is what we think he is...he'll be revealed.

FCO_Michaels says:
@CSO: Gladly m'am.  And perhaps you can fill us in on what's going on once we're back there.  ::jogs off towards the shuttle::

Host Aide_Eugene says:
Action: A tractor beam catches the Promethius.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: notes Prom engines are offline :: XO: Sir, Prom. engines are offline

EO_Davidson says:
%CTO: Permission to send out a distress call?

FCO_Michaels says:
@CSO: Yes ma'am.

Lt_Berlin says:
#COM: Hayden: This is the promethius.  We've sustained damage to teh engines......We found a large store of weapons on Nad.

EO_Davidson says:
%:: Sends a feed back loop along the tractor beam ::

Host XO_Gol says:
::shakes head::

CTO_Cutter says:
%::notes Tractor beam::  *XO*  Hayden, our engines our down and we're caught in a tractor beam

CSO_Linard says:
@*XO*: He's gone sir.....I'm not sensing him anywhere nearby...I think he went underground....

Host Aide_Eugene says:
Action: the Promethius is drawn on to a warship....

Host XO_Gol says:
*CTO* Understood, we will try to bring reinforcements to get you back.  Just hold tight.

EO_Davidson says:
%CTO: I don't like this!!

CSO_Linard says:
@::sees the Shuttle and breaks to a jog::

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Sir, the Prometheus has been captured.

Host XO_Gol says:
*CSO* Then get back to the ship if you can.

SEC_Freeman says:
@::is right behind the CSO::

CTO_Cutter says:
@EO: Arm yourself and seal the doors. Try to keep shields up to prevent transport.

FCO_Michaels says:
@::arrives at the shuttle and keys the lock opening the door::

CMO_Morgan says:
::sits straight up... getting a bad feeling from her brother::

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
# ::notices there is a red light flashing on the console and looks::

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Recall all other away teams.

CSO_Linard says:
@*XO*: Only too glad to sir....::nods to the SEC/FCO:: SEC/FCO: You heard him...let's go.

Lt_Berlin says:
#::Pilots the shuttle back toward the Hayden::

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
# Berlin: Ummm ::points at the console::

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Aye

Lt_Berlin says:
#::Looks at Sheck:: Yes?

SEC_Freeman says:
@CSO:  On my way now

FCO_Michaels says:
@::jumps in and sits in the pilot's seat beginning preflight procedures::

OPS_Bafii says:
*CSO/Lt_Berlin*: All Away Teams are ordered to return to the Hayden.

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
# ::doesn't want to embarass the pretty lady but she seems to have forgotten some of her piloting skills::

EO_Davidson says:
%:: seals the doors and modulates shields :: CTO: Done sir. I have take the life support down to $0% and tansferred all other avalible power to the shields.

FCO_Michaels says:
@::turns to watch the two get into the shuttle and closes the door behind them::

Lt_Berlin says:
#*OPS*: We're on our way back.

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
# Berlin: Never mind.

CSO_Linard says:
@::approaches the shuttle with her team and quickly takes the co-pilot's seat::

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
# ::glad she finally compensated::

SEC_Freeman says:
@::enters the shuttle and quickly gets settled::

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Galileo reports that they are on the way.

FCO_Michaels says:
@All: Everyone ready?

CTO_Cutter says:
%EO:  Noted.  Watch life support.  We can't keep it at zero forever.

Lt_Berlin says:
#::Shakes her head and the shuttle on the approach for the Hayden::

SEC_Freeman says:
@FCO:  Yes let's get out of here

EO_Davidson says:
@:: grabs phaser rilfe :: CTO: Seems like you and I finally get to work on tactical stuff again

Lt_Berlin says:
#Com: Hayden: Permission to land.

FCO_Michaels says:
@::lifts off and heads back the way they came at full impulse::

EO_Davidson says:
@CTO: I meant 40% sir.

CSO_Linard says:
@FCO: Take us out Ensign...::taps a few buttons on her console::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: clears the Galileo to dock ::

CTO_Cutter says:
@EO:  Yeah, lucky us.  Phasers on stun.

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
# ::falls over from the rough ride::

OPS_Bafii says:
*Berlin* You are cleared to dock.

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
# ::remind me to drive next time::

EO_Davidson says:
%:: sets phaser rifle to stun :: CTO: Are we going to get out of this alive?

Host CO_Ironfist says:
::instructs his faithful guards to capture the crew of the newly captured ship::

Host Aide_Eugene says:
Action: The Promethius is surrounded by Itle souldiers and weapons are drawn.

CNS_Longly says:
::looks like it could be pretty sitcky getting the Promethius back::

SEC_Freeman says:
@::removes the hood from her head::

Host XO_Gol says:
*FCO* Mr. Micheals we will be heading out as soon as you arrive.  Get to your station as quickly as possible.

Lt_Berlin says:
#*OPS*: Acknosledged,  Bringing the Galileo in.

FCO_Michaels says:
@::waits to break the atmosphere and goes to warp, on course for the Hayden's location::

CTO_Cutter says:
%EO:  Scan for a deserted part of the ship.  See if we can beam there

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
# ::gets up and sits down::

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
# Berlin: No offence Lieutenant, but next time I'd be happy to drive.

Lt_Berlin says:
#::Brings the Galileo into the shuttle bay with a couple of bumps, but finally sets her down::

Host CO_Ironfist says:
*Security*: If they resist.......they are mere unbelievers......slay them.

FCO_Michaels says:
@*XO*: Acknowledged sir, be there withing two minutes of landing.  I'll have shuttle crew put the Venture away.

EO_Davidson says:
%:: breaths :: CTO: aye :: scans for a area ::

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: I'm still tracking the ship that captured the Prometheus

CSO_Linard says:
@::suddenly senses something is not right as she nears the Hayden::

Lt_Berlin says:
::Opens the shuttle door and makes a bee line for the TL::

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
::follows the Lieutenant::

FCO_Michaels says:
@All: ETA 3 minutes.

CNS_Longly says:
XO:  Why not beam the AT of the Promethius back onto the Hayden?

Host CO_Ironfist says:
<Comm> Fleet Command:  This is Captain Ironfist, we have captured some demons.....begin a search for the main demon ship it must be near.

SEC_Freeman says:
@::sees the CSO face change:: CSO: What's wrong Ma'am?

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Think we can do it?

EO_Davidson says:
%CTO: I think I have found a area, let me double check.

CMO_Morgan says:
::getting a really bad feeling:: Outloud: Jason Cutter what have you gotten yourself into now?

Lt_Berlin says:
TL: bridge.

CNS_Longly says:
XO:  Unless you feel they may learn something helpful by being captives.

CSO_Linard says:
@SEC: There is something wrong......I can't shake it.....

Host Aide_Eugene says:
Action: Several Near Galaxy class ship veer towards the area.

Lt_Berlin says:
::Leans against the side of the TL thoughts flying everywhere.::

CTO_Cutter says:
%::looks at EO:: EO: Double check??  IS it empty or not???

OPS_Bafii says:
XO/CNS: I would have to route it through the probe network... but it would give away our location in a second

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
Berlin: Lt?

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: How long for the ships to intercept us?

CNS_Longly says:
Ops:  Understood

Lt_Berlin says:
::Looks up:: Ens?

CSO_Linard says:
@::follows her instincts:: *CMO* Rhiannon....Please tell me you have contact with your brother.....

EO_Davidson says:
%:: shakes his head :: CTO:Yes, let me get transporters back on-line

Host CO_Ironfist says:
::storms out of his command area to oversee the demons' capture, hopes they resist::

SEC_Freeman says:
@CSO:  I'll be on my guard when we get back.

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
Berlin: Are you alright Lt?

Host Aide_Eugene says:
Action: A plasma cutter starts cutting through the Prometius' hull.

CTO_Cutter says:
%EO:  Hurry... it's getting ugly here

CMO_Morgan says:
*CSO* Kath... something is wrong... really really wrong...

Lt_Berlin says:
Sheck: I'm fine thank you.

FCO_Michaels says:
@<COMM>Hayden: Shuttle Venture, requesting clearance for docking procedures.

Lt_Berlin says:
::Arrives on the Bridge and walks over to the XO::

SEC_Ens_Sheck says:
::nods and steps onto the bridge steping over to TAC2 to see if she's needed::

EO_Davidson says:
%CTO: get ready, step on the padd

Host CO_Ironfist says:
::arrives in hangerbay:: Security: Affix bayonets, these demons have risen from the inferno, don't hesitate to send them back if they resist.

Lt_Berlin says:
XO: Sir. We've found a whole Cache of weapons on Nad.

CMO_Morgan says:
*CSO*: What's going on Kathleen? ::trying not to panic::

CSO_Linard says:
@::swallows hard:: *CMO* I'm getting the same thing.....

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Scanning

CTO_Cutter says:
%EO: I'm reading shields around us. Can you beam through them?

CNS_Longly says:
::This is not an easy situation. With the Hayden in hiding we are not fully capable of a rescue operation:::

Host XO_Gol says:
Berlin: Yes, they are planning an assault on Earth.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: clears Venture to dock :: *FCO*: You are cleared to dock.

Lt_Berlin says:
::Gasps in horror:: What?

FCO_Michaels says:
*OPS*: Thanks Bafii, see you in two minutes.

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Sir - they are closing, I predict we have about 5 minutes

FCO_Michaels says:
::pilots the Venture into the main shuttle bay and sets her down::

Lt_Berlin says:
XO: Sir would you like me to take TAC?

CSO_Linard says:
*CMO*: Where is Jason? Isn't he on the bridge?

EO_Davidson says:
%::checks :: CTO: No, we can't. Looks like we are going to have to hold our ground.

CNS_Longly says:
::not again.  I just lost my Mom in an Earth attack.  We must stop this::

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Slave tactical to your station.

Host CO_Ironfist says:
Security: This is taking too long, lock on the main turbophaser and blast the whole ship if they don't immediately surrender!!!

CTO_Cutter says:
%::grimly:: Then take cover.

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Belay that.

FCO_Michaels says:
CSO/SEC: We're all set, I've got to get to the bridge. ::heads off at a dead run for his post::

Host XO_Gol says:
Berlin: Yes.

CMO_Morgan says:
*CSO* I thought he was with you guys, 'cause he's not on this ship..

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Of course, if we stay put, they can't find us = but we can't help the Prometheus either then

Host Aide_Eugene says:
Action: A hole as large as a door is cut through the Prom's hull and clangs inward.

Lt_Berlin says:
::Goes to TAC......looking over the console::

SEC_Freeman says:
CSO:  What are my orders now Ma'am?

EO_Davidson says:
%CTO: I think we might be able to.... :: bares on opening hole with phaser ::

Lt_Berlin says:
XO: Suggest we go to yellow alert.

CTO_Cutter says:
%::takes cover behind a chair and aims at the opening::

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Then I supose we wait.

CSO_Linard says:
::exits the shuttle and heads for the bridge:: SEC: Come to the bridge with us...we don't have anyone at Tactical apparently....

FCO_Michaels says:
TL: Bridge.  ::arrives on the bridge and almost leaps over the railing as he grabs his post::  XO: Ensign Michaels reporting as ordered sir!

CMO_Morgan says:
::standing in the middle of her office, concentrating on her brother::

Host Aide_Eugene says:
Action: Two stun grenades roll into the Prom.

Host XO_Gol says:
Berlin: No, any additonal power output could give away our position.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: not liking it :: XO: Aye sir

Host Aide_Eugene  (Explode !.wav)

EO_Davidson says:
%::takes cover behind a bulkhead ::

Lt_Berlin says:
::Nods:: XO: Aye.

EO_Davidson says:
%:: dives to the hallway ::

SEC_Freeman says:
CSO: Aye after you

Host XO_Gol says:
*FCO* We will not be leaving after all.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: takes passive scans on the warship ::

CSO_Linard says:
::takes the TL to the bridge::

Lt_Berlin says:
::Brings TAC online and checks the grids making sure everything is as it should be::

Host CO_Ironfist says:
Security: Have mutiple drone penetrate the hull and inject anestazine gas

CTO_Cutter says:
%::slumps to the ground::

EO_Davidson says:
%:: falls to the ground ::

CSO_Linard says:
::feels a cold chill and stiffens as she enters the TL::

CMO_Morgan says:
::loses contact with her brother::

FCO_Michaels says:
::huffs and replies:: XO: Oh..ok.  ::turns around and checks over the systems quickly then turns back to the XO::  XO: Any other orders for me at the moment sir?

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Try and keep a fix on the AT's location.

SEC_Freeman says:
::is with the CSO on her way to the Bridge::

CMO_Morgan says:
*CSO* Kathleen... I've just lost him.

CTO_Cutter says:
@::groggy, trying to stay awake and reach for the phaser::

Host XO_Gol says:
FCO: No.

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Trying sir - but anything too intensive will give away our location

CSO_Linard says:
::tires to shake the feeling and enters the bridge:: *CMO* I was afraid you were going to say that...::takes her post::

Host CO_Ironfist says:
Security: Put on your gasmasks and go in and get them, we will take them to our master, he will be pleased and reward us.

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Understood, just do the best you can with what you have.

FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Aye sir.

CTO_Cutter says:
::stretchs for phaser and passes out::

Lt_Berlin says:
::taps her fingers on the console a bit nervous::

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: I am still picking up their lifesigns...

SEC_Freeman says:
::enters the Bridge::

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: That's a good sign at least.

Host Aide_Eugene says:
Action: Soldiers drag out the unconcious EO and CTO.

Host Aide_Eugene says:
::Bump Bump::

EO_Davidson says:
@:: falls into a dream :: Izzy: that you????

CSO_Linard says:
*CMO*: I know it's no consolation....but unless I see a body....he's still alive.....

CNS_Longly says:
XO:  If these men are taken to Sessom, we can track their lifesigns and perhaps even capture Sessom himself once he has the AT

Host CO_Ironfist says:
Security: Take them our regretably uncomfortable brig and remove thier weapons

EO_Davidson says:
@Izzy: I thought you were dead!!!!!

CMO_Morgan says:
:;clenches her jaw and exits her office:: *CSO*: Agreed..

SEC_Freeman says:
::is not sure on how to do tactical but she'll do what she can::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: continues pouring over the data from the passive scans - looking for a way to save his shipmates ::

Host XO_Gol says:
Cns: That should work beautifully.

CSO_Linard says:
::is determined not to give up that easily and gets back to work::

FCO_Michaels says:
::turns to glance quickly at the bridge crew and spots the Counselor. Quickly turns back hoping she didn't notice him::

Lt_Berlin says:
::Fingers at the ready of the console waiting for any order::

CMO_Morgan says:
::exits sickbay, determined to do whatever necessary to get her brother back... and in one piece::
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